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Sizes: Up to 48” diameters (or larger
depending on weight)

Styles: U-Tube, straight tube, single-
pass or multi-pass configurations

Materials: 304L SS, 316L SS, Duplex,
AL6XN, Hastelloy

TTypes: ASME, TEMA (Class B, C or R),
PED, CRN

Lead Time: Delivery time for custom
units is typically better than most

competitors

CUSTOM SHELL & TUBE

HEAT EXCHANGERS

Let us put our engineers to work on your next
heat exchanger application.  Our experienced team
utilizes HTRI heat transfer software and Solidworks
3D modeling to design to meet your needs.

Need something off-the-shelf? Enerquip also
has a standard line of sanitary shell and tube
exchangers for typical heating applications.exchangers for typical heating applications.

Enerquip can design and build the perfect
stainless steel shell and tube heat exchanger
for your application. We can meet your process
requirements while working within your size
limitations. Our engineers have the expertise,
ASME & TEMA code knowledge, and industry
experience to design exchangers for even theexperience to design exchangers for even the

toughest applications.
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Our experienced engineers review your
process and utility data with you – flows,
temperatures, products, heat transfer
requirements, and preferred materials of
construction.

We run thermal simulations and provide
options for styles and sizes, consideringoptions for styles and sizes, considering
your cleaning requirements, code
requirements and space constraints.

We add the connection types of your choice,
as well as mounting supports and insulation
with cladding if requested.

One of our design engineers creates a 3D
model of your custom exchanger and submitsmodel of your custom exchanger and submits
a drawing for your review and approval prior
to fabrication.

Once you approve the design, it is released
to production, where our machining and
welding teams begin work on your project.
By having significant in-house machining and
welding capabilities, we are able to keep leadwelding capabilities, we are able to keep lead
times lower, and have more control over the
timeline of most projects.
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If requested, our sales engineer coordinates
with production to supply you progress reports
and progress photos of your unit during fabrication.

Our quality control team performs in-process
inspections on all parts and assemblies and conducts
the ASME hydrostatic test.  All weld joints, as well
as the hydrostatic test, are also inspected by a 3rdas the hydrostatic test, are also inspected by a 3rd
party agency to ensure ASME compliance.

We prepare your exchanger for shipment and ship
it to your facility or to the job site – you will
receive notification of shipment and tracking
information from our shipping department.

You will receive the documentation package for your
exchanger following shipment -- typically withinexchanger following shipment -- typically within
1 week.

Your company will be so impressed with our quality
and service that you will choose Enerquip to be your
preferred supplier of shell and tube heat exchangers.

HEAT EXCHANGERS
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